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Emotional Intelligence
Emotional Intelligence (EQ) is one of the most important skills a leader can possess. Based
on important research EQ has proven to be directly linked to business performance.
Understanding our EQ strengths and weakness is a valuable component to self-awareness
and our ability to build effective development plans.
The Workshop
This full session explores the key components of EQ and allows each participant to reflect on
their personal results in a safe and effective way. The EQi2.0 is one of the most recognized
EQ Inventories available today. Used globally in over 20 countries results are valid and
reliable.
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The Process
Registration for this session must take place 3 weeks prior to the session. This allows each
participant to complete his or her own personal EQi-2.0 inventory. Each attendee is then
contacted by one of our qualified faculty members in order to provide a personal debrief
one on one confidential session. The day of the training session we review all sub-scales
measured by the EQ assessment and explore ways in which these affect our leadership
style and interactions at work. We also explore how to enhance specific Sub-Scales as
desired.
Who Should Attend
Managers and Supervisors at all levels who wish to improve the EQ
Contributors who are looking to improve their interpersonal communication and
emotional management
HR professionals looking to enhance their EQ overall and to build action plans for the
future or to simply evaluate the EQ process
Contributors at all levels can significantly benefit from this session, as our ability to balance
the IQ with EQ is critical in today’s business context.
Each attendee is also required to do a small amount of pre-reading.
The Investment
This session requires both a facilitation fee and individual per person fee in order to cover
the unique costs of the EQi2.0 Inventory.
Fees:
Fee: $380/person plus GST
Space is limited to 18 people so please consider registering early by emailing
Robert@changeinnovators.com
Robert will be happy to share more information and set
up your registration and EQ Inventory.

